5-axis machining operations bring new challenges for predicting cutting forces. Complex tool workpiece engagements and tool orientations make it difficult to adapt 3-axis process models for 5-axis operations. A new model is developed to predict cutting forces with arbitrary tool/workpiece engagement and tool feed direction. A discretization approach is used, in which the tool is composed of multiple cutting elements. Each element is processed to determine its effect on cutting forces, and global forces are determined by combining the elemental effects. Cutting tests are conducted to verify force predictions, where the tool/workpiece engagement is provided through a geometric software application.
Introduction
Cutting forces have a direct effect on form errors and surface quality of a machined part. Once cutting forces are simulated, tool and workpiece deflections, which result in form errors and vibrations causing surface quality issues, can be predicted.
Cutting forces depend on the tool and workpiece material, cutting tool geometry and cutting conditions. In 5-axis milling cutting conditions can vary considerably in process, and the varying cutting conditions can result in complex toolworkpiece engagements (TWE). Ozturk and Budak calculated such engagements analytically for 5-axis ball-end milling [1] , and also simulated cutting forces throughout a toolpath after calculating the cutting parameters at discrete intervals [2] . Although this method gives accurate results for smooth machining operations, the analytical engagement model loses accuracy when the uncut surface is more complex.
For more accurate force prediction, alternative engagement calculation methods are needed. Several techniques have been developed to model the complex tool/workpiece engagements. These models operate by creating a virtual workpiece, and removing any material that interferes with the geometry of a tool moved along a path. For each tool motion, the surface patches of the tool that remove material are considered to be the TWE region. In the Solid Model based material removal simulation, the engagement area is derived from finding intersections between the solid models of both the tool and the workpiece [3, 4] . Others have represented the workpiece as a Z-map, also known as height map, a matrix/manifold of lines which are virtually cut when they interfere with the tool mesh [5] . A more advanced version of Z-map is the Dexel approach [6] that can model overhangs in the geometry, thus supporting 5-axis milling. The Dexel approach may be improved to socalled tri-Dexel model by introducing virtual grid lines in three directions to reduce dependence on grid directionality in the geometry accuracy for any cut direction. [7, 6, 8] In the current model, geometric software which applies the tri-Dexel model is used to determine TWE data for every cutter location (CL) point of a part program (see Figure 1 ). This TWE data determines which elements of a discretized tool mesh are engaged in the cut during that move. The cutting force contribution of each engaged element are then combined to determine the global cutting force for that move. 
Discretized Force Model
In order to predict cutting forces for arbitrary feed direction with arbitrary TWE, a discrete cutting force model is used. The model concept is shown in Figure 2A , where cutting forces on a bull nose end mill act in different directions based on the cutter position and orientation. An example of the local cutting forces are shown at one section of the cutting edge, where there is a local radial force F r , acting normal to the cut surface, tangent force, F t , acting in the opposite direction of the cutting speed, and axial force, F a , tangent to the cut surface along to the tool profile
The complex cut area from Figure 2B is discretized into multiple elements in Figure 2C . Each element has an effective cut width, b el , and thickness, h el , which represents the cut dimension normal to the cutting edge, r. The global tool force is determined by combining the effects of all active cutting elements.
This section outlines the processes to determine the effects each tool element have on global cutting force. Ultimately, the force effects of each element are defined by a constant edge force vector, F e,XYZ,el , and a cutting force matrix giving, F c,XYZ,el , as a function of tool feed, f XYZ , in Equation (1). 
Tool Discretization
The tool is discretized circumferentially, and along the tool profile, L, allowing the TWE of the tool to be defined by a single 2D matrix (i.e. it combines radial and axial components into a single vector along the tool profile). In addition, the elements along L are created with equal length, b el , regardless of the orientation of the elements. While other tool geometries can be configured using the current meshing approach, the mesh is illustrated in Figure 3A for a bullnose end mill with tool diameter, D, corner radius, R, and a maximum axial length of Z max .
The mesh is created to follow the helical curve to match the shape of the cutting edge. In Figure 3B , two meshes are shown, one with zero helix angle, and one with λ=30°. The tool is discretized along the tool profile, L, into N L elements of dimension b el , and circumferentially into N c elements with dimensions, dθ. The mesh structure is shown in Figure 4 . The L mesh indices represent the concentric circles radiating from the tool tip center and extending up the side of the tool. The element cut width, b el , is the distance between two adjacent L indices. The Θ indices represent the tool elements in the circumferential direction.
The circumferential elements are positioned with lag angles to follow the helical curve of the cutting edge, as shown in Figure 4 . By creating the mesh along the helical curve, the indices of the TWE Map always correspond directly to the cutting edge, and each Θ index corresponds directly to the elements of one flute at one rotational position. , and is defined by a set of position coordinates in Cartesian (X, Y, Z) and polar (R, θ, Z) coordinates, and by an orientation angle, κ (see Figure 3A ).
Tool Coordinate Systems
Three coordinate systems (CS) are used in the cutting force analysis for each element of the cutting edge; {r t a}, {R T A} and {X Y Z}. {X Y Z} is the tool global CS, in which tool motions and cutting forces are determined. {R T A} is the tool global polar CS, describing radial, tangent and axial directions. {r t a} is the local element CS and is used to account for the orientation of the cutting elements. The rtadirections correspond to the force directions associated with the cutting force coefficients (CFCs), K e,rta and K c,rta , which are fixed relative to the orientation of the cutting element, but change direction based on the element orientation (i.e. side or bottom of the tool profile).
Forces in these three coordinate systems are shown for a single element in Figure 7 . Ultimately, forces in the XYZ direction are required based on tool feed in the XYZ direction, but the cutting forces must first be determined in the rta CS in which the cutting force CFCs are defined. Operations required to transform forces from the rta CS to the XYZ CS, as shown in Figure 5 , are discussed in this section. 
Element Cutting Forces
Each tool element will contribute to the global cutting force if it is engaged in the cut. In this section the element cutting forces are first calculated in the local rta CS and then transformed to the global tool XYZ CS.
Element Local Cutting Force
Element cutting forces are calculated in the local rta CS using Equation (2) . In order to determine these element forces for any feed direction, Equation (2) is altered so that the cutting forces are calculated based on the relative feed of that element in the local rta directions, f rta (feed per tooth vector in the rta directions). By defining the element uncut chip thickness, h el , as a function of the feed vector, it is possible to calculate element forces for any feed direction from a single cutting force matrix for that element. This feature is especially convenient in 5-axis machining where the tool continually changes feed direction.
The relationship between the uncut chip thickness and the relative feed of the element, f rta , is illustrated in Figure 6 , where h el is equal to the distance that the element is fed in the negative r-direction, f r (the local r-direction vector always points inward, normal to the cut surface). Defining the uncut chip thickness for each element in Equation (3) and combining with Equation (2), the resulting expression for the cutting force for each element is given in Equation (4). Equation (4) gives cutting forces in the local rta CS based on the element feed in in the rta directions using the cutting force matrix, , or . The use of is not a significant improvement on Equation (2) in the rta CS, however, though simple transformations of , this the same force to feed relationship can be applied in any CS.
Cutting Force Transformations
Cutting forces calculated in Equation (4) must be transformed from the local rta CS to the tool XYZ CS, as shown in Figure 7 .
Two coordinate transformations are required. The first transformation accounts for the local orientation of the cutting edge which is defined by the tool profile angle, κ el .
The transformation matrix, T κel , in Equation (5) transforms from the elemental rta CS to the tool RTA CS. Combining (5) and (6), the transformation matrix to transform from the element local rta CS to the tool XYZ CS is shown in Equation (7).
Forces in the tool XYZ CS are found by performing a coordinate transformation to the edge force vector in (8) , and the vector field rotation on the cutting force matrix in (9).
The resulting element force vectors, F e,XYZ,el , and matrices, Q XYZ,el , can then be applied in Equation (1) to determine element forces in XYZ based on feed in XYZ.
Tool Cutting Forces
After transforming in Equations (8) and (9), all of the element force vectors, F e,XYZ,el , and matrices, Q XYZ,el , share a common CS. Also, at any instant in time (or at any flute position, Θ), all elements of the tool share a common feed, f XYZ . As a result, the global effect of a flute at each position, Θ, can be determined by combining and of active elements at each Θ position, as shown in Equation (10) The term, , in Equation (10) is a matrix of ones and zeros defining which tool mesh elements along the tool profile, L, are engaged in the workpiece at each flute position, Θ.
is illustrated in Figure 8 for an example TWE for a 30° helix tool mesh with 30 angular positions, Θ, and 30 elements along the tool profile, L. As the tool rotates, the flute position shifts to different angular positions, and only the elements corresponding to those angular position are engaged at that time. For example, at position Θ 1 in Figure 8 the flute is not in the cut, and for all elements at that position. When the flute is at Θ 26 , elements 10 through 20 are engaged, and their effects are combined using Equation (10). The global cutting force on the tool for each flute position is determined using Equation (11) . Note, if multiple flutes are engaged in the cut at once, the effects of all engaged flutes can also be combined.
Cutting forces are determined by evaluating Equation (11) for each flute position. As the tool rotates through the different positions, the components of Equation (11) change to reflect the engaged elements in that section.
The example in Figure 9 shows the calculated cutting forces for a 12mm diameter ball-end mill with full radial immersion with a cutting depth of 3mm. For this cut, the tool is fed in the negative Y-direction at a rate of 0.1mm per tooth, so the feed vector is constant at . Equation (11) is then evaluated at each position (only positions 1 through 7 are shown), to obtain the changing cutting forces as the tool rotates through the engagement region. 
Part Cutting Forces
In 5-axis machining the orientation of the tool can change continually with respect to the workpiece. So far cutting forces have been determined in the tool CS. However, cutting forces in the part CS, XYZ P , based on tool feed in XYZ P are often more convenient as tool motions are programed in the part CS. After transforming and in Equation (12) based on the coordinate transformation from the tool CS to the part CS, TT2P, cutting forces are obtained in the part CS using Equation (13) .
Cutting Experiments
Two cutting tests are performed to compare simulated and measured cutting forces. The tool for both tests is a 12mm diameter ball-end mill with two flutes and helix angle of 30°. The machine used for the tests is a MAG FTV5-2500 and force measurements are collected using a Kistler 9139AA dynamometer. The CFCs used for the AL7075-T6 workpiece are found experimentally using a ball end mill mechanistic model [9] , to be: K e,r =13.9, K e,t =7.1, K e,a =-1.3 N/mm, and K c,r =619.9, K c,t =1014.2, and K c,a =58.2 N/mm 2 . Note that average CFC values identified experimentally are used for all elements regardless of local oblique and rake angles.
The first test is a stair step test where the axial depth increases from 1 to 3 mm in increments of 0.25 mm, with full radial immersion and zero lead and tilt. For this test, the spindle speed is 10,000 RPM with a feed rate of 0.1 mm per tooth. The force measurements in the part CS, F XYZP , are shown in Figure 10 , along with the maximum and minimum simulated forces. A detailed comparison of the simulated and measured cutting forces is also shown in Figure 10 for the minimum depth of 1 mm and maximum depth of 3 mm. It can be seen from these results that the simulated results closely match the experiment for this simple operation.
The second test is on the "M" part shown in Figure 11 , which is machined at 12250 RPM using approximately 850 CL points. During this test, the A and C axes of the machine are fixed at 21.1° and -134°, respectively, resulting in a lead and tilt of 15° when feeding in the -X P feed direction on the XY P plane. The rotary axes are fixed to reduce tracking errors between the simulation and the true machine motions. This part is machined over a dome shaped base which results in varying depth over the "M" profile. Further, the fixed tool orientation results in a fixed transformation, , but variable lead and tilt angle as the tool changes direction.
Prior to the start of the simulation, the tool mesh is created, and and are determined for each tool mesh element (these only need to be calculated once for a given tool mesh and fixed set of cutting force coefficients). Then, for each CL point, the TWE is obtained for that move using geometric software which applies a tri-Dexel model. Figure 11 shows examples of how the TWE maps obtained change throughout the operation. The TWE data for each move then applied to obtain and , and the cutting forces are calculated using Equation (11) at each angular position. Due to tracking errors in the tool feed velocity (despite fixing the A and C axes), the total machining time is approximately 20% longer than expected. To account for this in the simulation, the feed per tooth was reduced to 0.078 mm per tooth to match the actual and simulation machine time (this effectively reduced the simulated average tool speed).
The resulting forces are plotted in Figure 12 along with the maximum and minimum simulated force values at those locations in time. The results show that the simulated maximum and minimum forces closely follow the force profile throughout the operation. The only places where large deviations occur are in locations where chatter occurs, as expected. Further, the simulated rotation dependent forces in Figure 13 also closely match the measured forces. 
Conclusions
The cutting force model developed in this paper was created to predict forces for complex machining operations where the tool/workpiece engagement is complex and highly variable throughout. The key feature of this model is that it treats the elements of a discretized tool as individual entities which have predetermined force characteristics ( and ) which depend on the feed direction of the tool. When coupled with geometric software to capture effect of changing cutting conditions on the TWE, it is possible to efficiently obtain complex cutting force predictions for 5-axis operations.
The experiments discussed here have shown that this model is capable of predicting cutting force for a ball end mill in 3 and 5-axis operations. The stair test resulted in accurate predictions of cutting force at varying cut depths.
The "M" test demonstrated that this model is able to pair with geometric software and account for a high variation of cutting conditions effectively. The predictions from this test showed close agreement between simulated and measured forces.
